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Abstract. Two new methods for the computation of cyclomatic complexity especially for decomposable
representations are introduced. Building software by integration is a developing paradigm, especially enabled by
the emerging component technologies. Decomposition of the design for a top-down approach is a prerequisite
for this paradigm. Cubic flowgraphs are instrumental in providing formalisms for decomposition and integration.
Cyclomatic complexity analysis of a design representation that is decomposable is the goal of this research. In
addition to introducing cyclomatic complexity computation using cubic flowgraphs, preservation of cyclomatic
complexity in the decomposition of the cubic flowgraph is also presented.
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1.

Introduction

Cyclomatic complexity has been an important tool in white-box testing of software
modules, However, applying the idea to design representation rather than code, may
prove very beneficial. A systems view to software design, requires top-down
decomposition as the abstract design paradigm suggests [1], This is the natural
beginning of development with component-based technologies [2]. While utilizing cubic
f10wgraphs as a graphical representation of the design that is decomposable and can be re
integrated, the same representation can be used for complexity analysis of that design
also,
Any computable problem can be represented by a structured program, Software
engineering has exploited object oriented techniques since structured programming days
and recently is trying to utilize component-based approaches, The proposed complexity
technique is intended to aid component-based software engineering, at the same time is

based on structured programming principles. At procedural level, all the approaches
conform to these principles. Especially for abstract design, fundamentals are more
important to represent rather than technologies.
An important property of structured programs is often used to assist the program
testing. The property is that each structured program has one entry and one exit. This
property implies that an execution thread from the entry point to the exit point is a path in
the graph representation of a program. For example, a program can be represented as a
program control graph [3] or a f10wgraph [4, 5]. In general, every path in a program is
desired to be tested. However, sometimes it is not possible to test all the paths in a large
program because it often contains hundreds or thousands of paths. Fortunately, there is a
subset of these paths that is independent of each other [3]. The paths in this subset are
called independent paths. All other paths can be composed as linear combinations of an
independent path set. In other words, we just need to test these independent paths. Now
a question is how many independent paths are included in a program. The answer is
the cyclomatic complexity of the program; it indicates the number of independent paths
[3].
Obviously the next question is how to compute the cyclomatic complexity of a
program. This paper reports a research that leads to new methods of answering this
question, as offered in Sections 4 and 5. As a reference point, an existing method for the
computation of cyclomatic complexity of programs is discussed in Section 2. Then in
Section 3 f1owgraphs, cubic flowgraphs and the decomposition of flowgraphs are
introduced, which form the representational basis for the proposed methods.

2.

Cyclomatic Complexity of Programs

McCabe introduced a way to calculate the cyclomatic complexity of a program [3]. This
method is especially valuable for structured programs [6]. A structured program is
assumed to have one entry point and one exit point. In order to test a program, the number
of paths included between the entry and the exit points needs to be known. Every path
may need to be tested. McCabe also indicated [3] that it is possible to determine the
correctness of a program if a limited number of paths are tested. Each program has a
limited number of primary paths, and other paths are a linear combination of the primary
paths. The details of calculating the cyclomatic complexity based on the mentioned
method are explained below.
Every program can be represented as a flowchart. A flowchart can be converted into a
directed graph, called a program control graph by McCabe. The corresponding directed
graph has two distinguished nodes: an entry node and an exit node. Every node in this
directed graph can be reached from the entry node and every node can reach the exit
node. Nodes in this graph either represent a decision-making condition or a statement. If
an imaginary edge from the exit node to the entry node is added to this graph, a strongly
connected directed graph is obtained. Representing programs as graphs helps in the
application of graph theoretical aspects to software engineering concepts. One such

concept is the cyclomatic number of a graph. If v(G) is used to represent the cyclomatic
number of a graph G, then

v(G)=e-m+1
where e edges, and m nodes are included in the graph G [3].
Based on McCabe's work [3], the cyclomatic number of a strongly connected graph G
is equal to the maximum number of linearly independent circuits. A circuit in a graph is a
path in which the starting vertex is as same as the ending vertex [7]. From the linearly
independent circuits, the independent primary paths of a strongly connected graph can be
produced. The idea can be demonstrated in an example in the form of a program shown in
Table 1. Figure 1 shows a strongly connected directed graph G converted from the
program in Table 1. The statements in the program are a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, and x. The
decision-making conditions are A, B, C, and D.
The cyclomatic number of G is v( G) = 17 - 13 + 1 = 5 because there are 17 edges
including the edge from the exit node to the entry node, and 13 nodes in G. So the
maximum number of linearly independent circuits is five. There are four linearly
independent circuit sets listed in Table 2 where the size of each set is five.
Therefore, anyone of these sets (B 1, B2, B3, or B4) is a primary basis for all circuits in
the graph G and paths through G. The circuits and paths in the graph can be expressed
as a linear combination of circuits in anyone of these sets. For example, if we take B 1
as a basis, the circuit (aAcdBefCDxa) can be expressed as (aAbdBefCDxa)
(aAbdBxa) + (aAcdBxa). An algorithm for computing the cyclomatic complexity of a
program can be found in Tanik et al. [8]. Based on the linearly independent circuit sets,
there are corresponding linearly independent program path sets as listed in Table 3.
Table 1, A program example.
program sampleO;
begin
a'

if A then
b'
else
c

d;

while B do
begin
repeat
e;
[

until C;
if D then break;
g;
h'
end
x'

end
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Figure 1. A program control graph.

After the maximum number of linearly independent paths of a program is known,
program testing can be done based on the primary paths. The maximum number of
linearly independent paths is referred to as the cyclomatic complexity of a program, v( G).
Detailed information can be found in McCabe [3] for cyclomatic complexity, with the
basic set of properties given below:
1.

v(G) is equal to or greater than 1.

2.

Inserting or deleting functional statements to G does not affect v( G).

3.

In fact, v(G) is just determined by decision-making conditions, and v(G) = d
where d is the number of decision-making conditions in a program.

Table 2. Independent circuit sets.

Name
B1
B2
B3
B4

Circuit
aAbdBxa,
aAbdBxa,
aAbdBxa,
aAcdBxa,

aAcdBxa, efCe, BefCDghB, aAbdBefCDxa
aAcdBxa, efCe, BefCDghB, aAcdBefCDxa
efCe, BefCDghB, aAbdBefCDxa, aAcdBefCDxa
efCe, BefCDghB, aAbdBefCDxa, aAcdBefCDxa

+

I,

Table 3. Independent program path sets.

Name
PBI
PB2
PB3
PB4

3.

Path
aAbdBx,
aAbdBx,
aAbdBx,
aAcdBx,

aAcdBx, aAbdBefCefCDx, aAbdBefCDghBefCDx, aAbdBefCDx
aAcdBx, aAcdBefCefCDx, aAcdBefCDghBefCDx, aAcdBefCDx
aAbdBefCefCDx, aAbdBefCDghBefCDx, aAbdBefCDxa, aAcdBefCDxa
aAbdBefCefCDx, aAbdBefCDghBefCDx, aAbdBefCDxa, aAcdBefCDxa

Flowgraphs

When we design a program, we often use a diagrammatic representation for an algorithm
referred to as a program flowchart. Then the program is written according to this
representation. However, a flowchart is not a graph because two lines can be joined to
become one line without a node. A flowgraph is a variation of a flowchart. And a
flowgraph is a strongly connected directed graph. Their definitions are introduced in this
section.

3.1.

From Flowcharts to Flowgraphs

Flowcharts have been used for a long time as a tool for program development. A
flowchart consists of several geometrical shapes that are connected by directed edges.
There are two distinguished shapes, the begin node and end node in a flowchart. The
other shapes in a flowchart may be input nodes, output nodes, process nodes, decision
making nodes and so on. The three typical geometrical shapes for flowchart nodes are
shown in Figure 2.
The input, output and process nodes represent basic functional statements in a
program. For the sake of convenience, we assume that the input and output nodes are also
represented as process nodes because they are special processes in programs. Two edges
in a flowchart may join together to become one edge. Figure 3 shows a typical flowchart
example, even if it does not represent a meaningful program. The lowercase letters

odes

Begin, End
Proces
Decision

Figure 2. Flowchart nodes and their shapes.
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Figure 3. A program flowchart.

represent input, output and processes. The uppercase letters represent decision-making
conditions.
A flowgraph is a strongly connected directed graph with decision vertices, junction
vertices, process vertices, and a distinguished arc from ending vertex to starting vertex
[4]. The vertices except junction vertices are the same nodes as in the original flowcharts.
But there are no explicit begin and end vertices. The junction vertices are the junction
points indicated by (*) as shown in Figure 3, where two branches are joined into one
branch. Decision vertices are colored black and junction vertices are colored white in

order to distinguish them from each other. The two types of vertices are represented as
circles.
The junction vertices convert a flowchart to a f1owgraph. The distinguished arc makes a
f10wgraph strongly connected. These are the significant differences between a flowchart
and a f1owgraph. Basically a junction point in a flowchart is produced from a decision
making node because the branches would be definitely joined somewhere. Therefore it is
natural to introduce junction vertices. There are four junction points in this example
flowchart. The sample f10wgraph shown in Figure 4 is converted from Figure 3. It is
concluded that each program has a corresponding f10wgraph [4].
Currently, many popular programming techniques are based on the structured
programming style. This style requires that a programmer design a program using only
three structures: sequential structure, selective structure and repetitive structure. The
primary structure is the sequential one. Each structure has exactly one entry and one exit.
The structures can be used to compose a large program sequentially or in a nested
manner. Flowcharts and flowgraphs for the three structures are shown in Figure 5,
together with an example of a mixed structure. A mixed control structure is often used in
some programming languages. The structure can relate to program segments such as a
loop structure with an exceptional break statement as shown in Figure 5. Although this
structure violates the structured programming criteria, it is commonly used in some
languages like C, C++, and Java. Thus it is considered as a special control structure
here. If a program flowgraph represents a structured program, the f10wgraph is a
structured flowgraph.
According to the structured programming idea, every program is built from the three
structures. For the program example in Figure 3, the whole structure of this program is a

Figure 4. A program ftowgraph.
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Figure 5. Program control structures and their flowgraphs.

sequential one containing a selective structure and a repetitive structure. The repetitive
structure contains another selective structure and a repetitive structure. The embedding is
sequential or nested. The flowgraph in Figure 4 is a structured flowgraph.

3.2.

Cubic Flowgraphs

Generally a graph is defined as a set of vertices V and a set of edges E which are lines and
are used to connect the vertices [7]. The notations used here are similar to those in [7]. A
graph has a representation, G = (V, E). The vertices connected by an edge are called end
points of the edge. If the end-points of an edge are the same, the edge is called a self-loop.
If more than one edge has the same end-points, the edges are parallel. The parallel edges

are different edges. A graph is a simple graph if there are no self-loops or parallel edges.
A graph is a multi-graph if parallel edges are allowed. Each vertex lJ in V has a degree,
the number of edges incident on lJ, written as deg(lJ). There is a relationship between the
number of edges and the sum of degrees of vertices in a graph as shown below; here we
let lEI be the number of edges, IVI be the number of vertices and m = IVI:
2* lEI = deg(lJI)

+ deg(lJ2 ) + ... + deg(lJm )

The introduction of general graphs serves the purpose of introducing cubic graphs. Cubic
graphs are a special kind of graphs: For a graph G = (V, E), if each vertex in V has degree
3, then the graph is a cubic graph [4].
For any graph, the number of edges is equal to half of the sum of each vertex's degree,
as mentioned before. The relationship implies two properties for a cubic graph
summarized below due to the fact that every vertex in a cubic graph has the degree
of 3:
1.

Every cubic graph has an even number of vertices represented as 2n(n = 0, 1,2, ...).

2.

Every cubic graph with 2n vertices has 3n edges (n = 0, 1,2, ...).

If all the process vertices in a ftowgraph are eliminated and the two adjacent arcs
around a process vertex are replaced by one arc with the same direction, a new ftowgraph
is obtained (Figure 6). Such a ftowgraph has an interesting property that each vertex has
degree 3. A decision vertex has indegree I and outdegree 2. A junction vertex has
indegree 2 and outdegree 1. This kind of ftowgraph is called a cubic ftowgraph [4] with n
decision vertices and n junction vertices. Similar to a general cubic graph, a cubic
ftowgraph has 2n vertices and 3n arcs.
A cubic ftowgraph is a special kind of a cubic graph. If we ignore the color of each
vertex and the orientation on each edge, the cubic ftowgraph is a general cubic graph.
Figure 7 shows the cubic graph derived from the cubic ftowgraph in Figure 6. As we
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Figure 6. A cubic ftowgraph.
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Figure 7. A cubic graph.

discussed in Section 3.1, a structured program has a unique f1owgraph. If the process
nodes in a program flowgraph are ignored, it is a cubic flowgraph that corresponds to a
cubic graph.
We call a structured program a standard one if it is uniquely composed of the three
standard program control structures, sequential, selective, or repetitive. If the mixed
control structure is accepted as an extended structure, we call such a program an extended
structured program. Therefore, any structured program is sequentially or nestedly
composed of these fundamental control structures. On the other hand, a structured
program can be decomposed into these fundamental control structures. The
decomposition has a root in the decomposition of cubic graphs [4]. The cubic f10wgraphs
of these control structures are shown in Figure 8. The cubic flowgraph for the sequential
structure is named as Po since n = O. The cubic f10wgraph for the selective or repetitive
structure is named as PI since n = 1. The cubic f10wgraph for the mixed structure is
named as P 2 since n = 2. These cubic f10wgraphs are called prime cubic flowgraphs that
are not decomposable [4,5].
An example of cubic f10wgraph is shown in Figure 6. Figure 9 is a copy of the cubic
f10wgraph in which the vertices are named and the decision nodes are colored light gray,
instead of black. First, let us decompose the cubic flowgraph. Since the program of the
cubic f10wgraph is a standard structured program, it should be decomposed into three
standard program control structures. The decomposed results are shown in Figure 10.
The final decomposed results are five prime cubic flowgraphs. They belong to three
standard program control structures. It indicates that a structured program is actually
composed of these control structures and can be decomposed into these control structures.
On the other hand, the decomposition does not change the properties of structured
programs. For the sake of convenience, if we mention a program in the rest of this paper,
it is assumed to be a structured program.
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Figure 8. Cubic ftowgraphs of program control structures.

Figure 9. A cubic f10wgraph with named vertices.

4.

Computing CycIomatic Complexity Based on Cubic Flowgraphs

Every program can be converted to a cubic flowgraph. A cubic flowgraph is a strongly
connected directed graph. The cyclomatic number of a cubic flowgraph can be computed
similar to that of a normal strongly connected directed graph. But a cubic flowgraph is a
special strongly connected directed graph. Based on the properties of cubic flowgraphs,
the following theorem is used for computing the cyclomatic number of a cubic flowgraph.

Theorem 1:
number is:

If a cubic flowgraph G has 2n (n = 0, 1,2, ...) nodes, then its cyclomatic

v(G)=n+l
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Figure 10. Prime cubic f1owgraphs.
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Proof: It is assumed that e edges and m nodes are in a cubic flowgraph. A cubic
flowgraph is known to be a strongly connected directed graph. The cyclomatic number of
G has been defined in McCabe [3] as:

v(G)=e-m+l
On the other hand, the graph is a cubic flowgraph with 2n nodes. So it must have 3n edges
meaning that e = 3n and m = 2n. Then

v(G)=3n-2n+l
and finally,

•

v(G) = n + 1

Remarks: Generally the n in a cubic flowgraph can be interpreted as the number of
decision nodes. Every decision node corresponds to a junction node. For n decision nodes
there are n junction nodes, accounting for the total 2n nodes.
Application of Theorem 1 to the program in Table 1, whose cubic flowgraph is shown
in Figure 11, yields v(G) = 5. The result verifies Theorem 1. Therefore Theorem 1 has a
corollary concluded as below.
Corollary 2: The cyclomatic number of a cubic flowgraph is the number of decision
nodes plus one.
Remarks: The corollary suggests a simple way to compute the cyclomatic number of a
cubic flowgraph. Only decision nodes need to be considered: The cyclomatic number of a
cubic flowgraph is the number of decision nodes plus one. On the other hand, the
cyclomatic number of a cubic flowgraph is the number of junction nodes plus one
because the number of decision nodes is equal to the number of junction nodes. Since the
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Figure JJ. A cubic ftowgraph of the program in Table 1.

decision nodes, other than the junction nodes, playa primary role in a cubic flowgraph,
we use decision nodes to compute cyclomatic complexity.
As discussed before, every program corresponds to a cubic flowgraph and the flowgraph
does not change the semantics of the program. Thus the cyclomatic number of a cubic
flowgraph is also the cyclomatic complexity of its original program. This is concluded in
Corollary 3.
Corollary 3: The cyclomatic complexity of a program is equal to the cyclomatic
number of its cubic flowgraph.
Remarks: When the cyclomatic complexity of a program is computed, Corollary 3
supplies us with an easy way to do that. Clearly converting a program to a cubic
flowgraph is easier than converting it to a program control graph. The reason is that all
the process statements in a program can be ignored when the program is converted to a
cubic flowgraph. Therefore, this method is better than McCabe's [3].

5. Computing Cyclomatic Complexity Based on Decomposition of Cubic
Flowgraphs
In this section, prime cubic flowgraphs and the relationship between the prime cubic
flowgraphs of a program and the cyclomatic complexity of the program are discussed.
Prime cubic flowgraphs are the results of decomposition of cubic flowgraphs. It was
concluded that there are three prime cubic flowgraphs, Po, PI and Pz as shown in Figure 8.
Therefore, a conclusion is reached that every structured program can be decomposed
into prime cubic flowgraphs. A relationship between the decomposition of a program and
its cyclomatic complexity is concluded in Theorem 4.
Theorem 4:

The cyclomatic complexity of a program is

where N) and N z are the numbers of PI and P z in the program respectively.
Proof: In the calculation of cyclomatic complexity of a program, Po, PI and Pz in the
decomposed collection of prime cubic flowgraphs contribute 0, 1 and 2 respectively to
the complexity. Let No be the number of Pas in the program. LetN I be the number of PIS
in the program. Let N z be the number of Pzs in the program. If the cubic flowgraph of the
program has 2n nodes, then

n = Nti0

+ Nt 1 + Ni2

In fact,

n = N I + Ni2

Figure 12. The decomposition results of the cubic ftowgraph in Figure II.

From Theorem 1,

v(G) = n

+

Therefore,

v(G) = N I

+ Nz * 2 +

1

•

Remarks: The theorem can be very useful for a large program if the cyclomatic
complexity of the program needs to be calculated. The decomposition of the program in
Table 1 suggests as an example that No = 1, N] = 2 and Nz = 1. Thus v(G) = 5. The
result can be verified by the decomposition of the cubic flowgraph in Figure 11. The
decomposition results are shown in Figure 12.
Any program can be represented by a flowchart. A flowchart can be converted to a
cubic flowgraph, by following the given rules. When the graph concept "cyclomatic
number" is applied to a cubic flowgraph, the same results are achieved as McCabe did in
[3]. Besides the conclusion in this theorem, we note that each flowgraph has one and only
one prime flowgraph, Po. As the result of this observation, the I in v(G) = N] + Nz * 2 + I
can be interpreted as the number of Pos. If the mixed control structure corresponding to
the prime cubic flowgraph P z is removed and replaced by standard program control
structures, then there are only two prime cubic flowgraphs, Po and PI' Under this
situation, v(G) = N] + I according to Theorem 4. Clearly the v(G) is really the number
of prime flowgraphs. Therefore, the result can be concluded as a corollary of Theorem 4.
Corollary 5: The cyclomatic complexity of a standard structured program is equal to
the number of prime flowgraphs in the program.
Remarks: The corollary is a very useful result if a standard structured program is
decomposed into prime flowgraphs. For example, before the decomposition of a
flowgraphs, the number of included prime flowgraphs can be found through the
computation of its cyclomatic complexity. The corollary is applied in a methodology for
component-based system integration [9].

6.

Conclusion

This paper explored the relationships between cubic flowgraphs and cyclomatic
complexity of computer programs. The research results are concluded in Theorem 1,

Corollary 2, Corollary 3, Theorem 4 and Corollary 5. These conclusions suggest two new
ways to compute cyclomatic complexity of computer programs.
Based on cubic f1owgraphs, the cyclomatic complexity of a program is equal to the
cyclomatic number of its cubic f1owgraph, while the cyclomatic number of a cubic
f10wgraph is the number of decision nodes plus one. For a standard structured program, its
cyclomatic complexity is equal to the number of prime f10wgraphs in it. The results can
be used to analyze a program and the entities with similar structures as programs, such as
a software system based on modules, components, or objects.
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